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598 London Road, Chandler, Qld 4155

Bedrooms: 6 Bathrooms: 6 Parkings: 8 Area: 2 m2 Type: House

Tyson  Clarke
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Contact agent

Private viewing times available by contacting Tyson Clarke to register In the quest for property perfection, "Stonebrook"

reigns supreme. Cocooned within an exceptionally secluded and rare five acre sanctuary, this luxury haven is the ultimate

oasis to escape, rest and retreat. Brought to life by celebrated New Zealand architects, Sumich Chaplin, and radiating

warmth and soul, it seamlessly intertwines opulence and comfort to create a landmark residence without

comparison.Infused with international influences and reminiscent of an exquisite Queenstown Villa or African Safari

Lodge, "Stonebrook" entices and enthrals while enveloping you in total seclusion. Hidden from sight behind a grand stone

wall, it stands guard before revealing the sprawling 1,559m2 masterpiece. From the gourmet kitchen with Gaggenau and

Sub Zero appliances, to the superior entertaining amenities, four sumptuous ensuite bedrooms (including a master suite

to rival the most revered presidential suite), to the tranquil gardens, this is where your best life beckons.It's celebratory

drinks with friends by a bar that graces the writers room in the iconic Raffles Hotel, Singapore, under the watchful gaze of

the "Yukon Moose". It's escaping to the savannahs of Africa in the Great Room, curling up by the fireplace, or it's making a

date for family movie nights, kicking back in the leather recliners in the state-of-the-art home cinema. And it's the joy of

the outdoors, where a suite of superior resort-style amenities co-exist in harmony with an idyllic natural wonderland.

Savour spectacular sunsets from the custom circular firepit, challenge the kids to a basketball game on the half court, put

ponies through their paces in the dressage arena or practice your swing in your private golf driving range.A location to

love, Chandler is where the pulse of the city intertwines with the soul of the countryside. Situated approx. 17km from the

Brisbane CBD, delight in its vibrant semi-rural village atmosphere without compromising on proximity to necessary

amenities. Exclusive schools, sporting facilities, major shopping precincts and the airport are all easily accessed from this

sought-after street. Curated without compromise, "Stonebrook" transcends luxury living, elevating you to a 6-star

lifestyle. Arrange your private inspection today.Property Specifications:• "Stonebrook": unrivalled luxury oasis to escape,

rest and retreat, on a rare 5 acre (20,000sqm) estate • Kitchen and butler's pantry: Limestone topped cabinetry, oversized

island, Gaggenau and Sub Zero appliances, Wyer + Craw cabinetry• Family room: French Oak flooring, stone-clad gas

fireplace, 6m statement ceiling • Great Room: Gas fireplace, sisal flooring, architectural ceiling• State-of-the-art cinema:

Projector, surround sound, 9 electric leather recliners• Billiards room: Raffles Singapore-inspired bar, beer and wine

fridges, stone-clad gas fireplace• Four bedrooms with Wyer + Craw walk-in robes, opulent ensuites and fittings• Grand

entry with statement chandelier, featuring recycled timber wall panelling• Temperature-controlled wine cellar •

Expansive poolside terrace with commercial Beech pizza oven, Wolf BBQ, wood fireplace's separate pavilion with bar•

Triple garage with gym, bathroom, and Finnish sauna• Saltwater pool, heated spa, firepit, ½ basketball court, cricket net,

golf facility, dressage arena• Self-contained guest wing: sleeps 9 in 4 separate rooms• Alarm system, CCTV cameras,

unlimited water via underground bore and fully irrigated grounds• Dressage arena, 4 fenced paddocks• Barn and

implement shed


